
VEDIC SHANTI MANTRAS 

 

1. (Ganapati Stotram) 

om ga-ëaa-naa-AM tvaa   ga-ëa-PA-ti-gvam   ha-vaa-MA-he  

ka-vim KA-vee-naam-U-pa-ma-SHRA-va-sta-mam |    

jyeñh-öha-raa-jam brah-MA-ëaam   brah-ma-ëa-spa-ta aa NAH  

shrin-van-NOO-ti-   bhis-SEE-da saa-DA-nam |  

om ham-sa ham-saa-YA vid-ma-HE   pa-ra-ma-ham-saa-YA dhee-ma-hi |  

tan-NO han-sah pra-cho-da-yaa-A-ta |    om na-mo hi-raë-ya-baa-ha-ve  

hi-raë-ya-var-ëaa-ya   hi-raë-ya-roo-paa-ya   hi-raë-ya-pa-ta-ye  

am-bi-kaa-pa-ta-ye   u-maa-pa-ta-ye   pa-shu-pa-ta-YE   na-mo na-MA-ha ||  

ri-ta-gvam sat-yam PA-ram   brah-ma pu-ru-ÑHAM   kriñh-ëa-piì-GA-lam | 

urd-hva RE-tam VI-roo-paak-ñham  

vi-shva-ROO-paa-ya vai   na-mo na-MA-ha ||  

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

Salutations to Ganapati, chief of the hosts of attendants of Shiva. Wisest of all, abundantly glorious, 

the only true reflection of the Supreme, may your blessings be upon this undertaking. Please be 

happy with us, give us your protection and Grace and be in our hearts. May our efforts be pleasing 

to you and be blessed. I bow to the great Lord Ganesha (Ganapati). 

 

 

2. (The “Guru Mantras”) 

om na-mo brah-maa-DI-bhyo   brah-ma-vi-dyaa-   sam-pra-daa-ya- 

kar-TRI-bhyo   van-sha-ri ÑHI-bhyo   na-mo gu-ru-BHYA-ha |    

naa-raa-YA-ëam   pad-ma-bha-VAM va-shiñh-öham   shak-tim CHA    

tat-pu-tra-pa-raa-sha-RAM cha |   vyaa-sam SHU-kam   gau-åa-pa-DAM  

ma-haan-tam   go-vin-DA-   yo-geen-dra-   ma-thaa-sya-SHIÑH-yam |  

shree shaì-ka-raa-CHAAR-ya-ma-thaa-sya   pad-ma-paa-dam  

cha ha-staa-ma-la-kam cha SHIÑH-yam |   tam tro-öa-kam  

vaar-ti-ka-kaa-ra-MAN-yaan-   a-smat-GU-run   san-TA-ta-maa-na-to-O-smi | 

shru-ti-SMRI-ti-   pu-RAA-ëaa-naa-maa-la-yam   ka-ru-ëaa-LA-yam |  
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na-MAA-mi bha-ga-vat-paa-dam   shaì-ka-ram   lo-ka-shaì-KA-ram |  

shaì-ka-ram shaì-ka-raa-chaar-yam   ke-sha-vam   baa-da-raa-YA-ëam | 

soo-TRA-bhaa-shya-kri-tau van-de   bha-ga-van-tau   pu-nah pu-NA-ha |  

 

eesh-VA-ro   gu-ru-raat-me-ti   moor-ti-bhe-da-vi-bhaa-GI-ne |  

vyo-MA-vad-VYAAP-ta-de-haa-YA    

shree dak-ñhi-ëaa-moort-ta-ye na-MA-ha |   ya-sya de-ve pa-raa-bhak-TI-hi 

ya-thaa de-ve ta-thaa GU-rau |   ta-SYAI-te ka-thi-taa hyar-thaa  

pra-kaa-shan-te   ma-haat-ma-NA-ha || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 
Yoga was first taught by God to Brahma, the creator. God was Hiranyagarbha. Hiranyagarbha means the 

'golden womb' or 'golden egg', the cosmic womb or cosmic egg. Brahma is the force, the consciousness of 

creation, responsible for the manifest and the unknown, unmanifest dimensions, yet which exist in the realm 

of the possibilities within Brahma. Brahma in turn taught yoga to Vashishtha. That is the sequence of the 

Guru Mantras. Hiranyagarbha was Narayana. Narayana taught Brahma, and Brahma taught his son, 

Vashishtha. Vashishtha was a sage of great repute; he was a Brahma rishi, a seer of all the worlds. From 

Vashishtha, the tradition of yoga was handed down through a lineage of thinkers, saints and personalities 

who are not part of a myth but part of history, of humanity.                                                   (Swami Niranjan) 

 

Translation: 
Salutations to Brahman, to the holy sages that have given us the Brahmavidya; Salutations to the 

great masters of divine knowledge and to all the masters that have awakened the divine wisdom in 

us. OM I am Brahman. Salutations to Brahma, Vasishtha, Shakti, Parasara, Vyasa, Suka, 

Gaudapada the majestic, Govindapada, the mighty yogi whose disciple was the effulgent Shankara. 

And his great disciples Padmapaada, Trotaka, Hastaamalaka, and Suresvara who wrote a wide 

commentary of Shankara’s Advaita. Salutations to Master Shankara, Bhagavadpaada, the bestower 

of felicity and unity on humanity, and the repository of all the wisdom, contained in the sacred 

scriptures. He is the manifestation of compassion. Salutation to Shankara who has explained the 

mystic lore handed down to us by Baadaraayana (Vyasa). Let us adore Him again and again – Aum 

Bhagavaan Shankara. I prostrate to Sri Dakshinamurti who manifests in three different forms as 

God, Guru and Self, and whose body is all-pervading like the sky. 

 

3. om sa-ha-naa-va-VA-tu |   sa-ha-nau-bhu-NAK-tu |  

sa-ha-veer-yam ka-ra-vaa-VA-hai |   te-jas-vi-naa-va-dhee-ta-MA-stu |  

MAA vid-vi-ñhaa-VA-hai || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(This is the Shanti Mantra for numerous Upanishads, including Kena, Katha, Shvetashvatara and 

Taittiriya Upanishads.) 

Om. May the Lord protect both teacher and disciple, and may He cherish us both. May we work 

with full energy that our study be perfect and give good results. May we never feel ill-will toward 

the other. 
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4. om sham no mi-trah sham va-ru-ËA-ha |   sham NO bha-vat-var-YA-maa | 

sham na in-dro bri-ha-spa-TI-hi |   sham NO viñh-ëu-ru-ru-kra-MA-ha |  

na-mo brah-MA-ëe |   na-MA-ste vaa-yo |    

tva-me-va prat-yak-ñham brah-MAA-si |  

tvaa-me-va prat-yak-ñham brah-ma va-DI-ñhyaa-mi |   ri-tam va-DI-ñhyaa-mi | 

sat-yam va-DI-ñhyaa-mi |   tan-maam-a-VA-tu |   tad-VAK-taa-ram-a-VA-tu | 

a-va-tu maam |   a-va-tu vak-taa-ram-M || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

Om. I salute Mitra, the Sun (aspect of friendliness/ compassion). I salute Varuna, the ocean. I salute 

Bhavatvaryama (the Keeper / preserver of the holy names and words of power). I salute Indra, the 

giver of Auspiciousness, and Brihaspati, the Guru of Devas (the Gods). I salute the “wide-striding” 

Vishnu, (the one who walks through all appearances); the all-pervasive force of continuity and 

preservation of existence. I bow to Brahman the Supreme Being. I bow to Vayu, the five airs which 

animate everything that is manifest and yet to be. May I have correct understanding. May that 

understanding be secured in that which is eternal. May my speech emanate from that which is 

truthful. May Brahman protect me. May He protect the teacher. May He protect me. May He protect 

the teacher. 

 

 

5. om yash-chhan-DA-saam-ri-ÑHA-bho vish-va-roo-PA-ha |   chhan-do-bhyo-O 

dhyam-ri-taat sam-BA-bhoo-va     sa-men-dro me-dha-yaa spri-ËO-tu |  

am-ri-ta-sya de-va-dhaa-ra-ëo bhoo-YAA-sam |  

sha-REE-ram me vi-char-ÑHA-ëam |   ji-hvaa me ma-dhu-mat-TA-maa |  

kar-ëaa-bhyaa-AM   bhoo-ri vi-SHRU-vam |  

brah-ma-ËAH ko-sho-si me-dha-yaa   pi-hi-TA-ha |   shru-TAM me go-paa-ya |  

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(From the Taittiriiya Upanishad) 

 

He, who is the most prominent in the hymns of the Vedas, who is all-pervading and whose 

widespread grandeur has sprung up from the sacred and immortal Vedas, may He, Om, that is Indra, 

the Supreme Lord, delight me with intelligence and mental power. May I be the possessor of 

immortality. May my body be in good condition. May my speech be sweet to the highest degree, 

and may I hear much with my ears so that I may learn. You are the sheath of Brahman, covered by 

worldly intelligence. Guard my learning, which I acquired by hearing. 
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6. om a-ham vrik-ñha-sya re-RI-vaa |   keer-tih priñh-öham gi-re-RI-va |  

oord-HVA-pa-vi-tro   vaa-ji-nee-va   svam-ri-ta-MA-smi |    

dra-vi-ëa-gvam   sa-var-CHA-sam |   su-ME-dhaa am-ri-tok-ñhi-TA-ha | 

i-ti-tri-shaì-kor-ve-daa-   nu-va-CHA-nam | 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 
 

“I am the stimulator of the tree of the universe. My fame is as high as the peak of the mountain. My 

source is pure (Brahman). I am like the pure reality of the self, as that is like the sun. I am the 

power, the wealth and the light of the divine intuition. I have realised the true knowledge, 

imperishable and immortal have I become.” This was the declaration of Trishanku, the seer, after 

his self-realisation. 
 

7. om aa-pyaa-YAN-tu ma-maaì-gaa-ni   vaak praa-ëash-chak-ÑHU-hu  

shro-tra-MA-tho   ba-la-min-dri-yaa-ëi   cha sar-VAA-ëi |  

sar-vam brah-mau-pa-ni-ÑHA-dam   maa-ham brah-ma ni-raa-KUR-yaam  

maa maa brah-ma ni-raa-KA-rot |   a-ni-RAA-ka-ra-ëa-ma-stva- 

ni-raa-ka-ra-ëam-ME-stu |   ta-daat-ma-ni   ni-ra-te ya   u-pa-ni-ÑHAT-su  

dhar-maa-ste   ma-yi SAN-tu,    te   ma-yi SAN-tu || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(from the Sama Veda) 
 

May all my limbs, speech, eyes, strength and all other organs and faculties become vigilant, keenly 

active and well developed. Everything is Brahman described in the Upanishads. May I surely not be 

neglectful of Brahman nor Brahman of me. Let there be no rejection of me by Brahman and of 

Brahman by me. May all the virtues revealed in the Upanishads be evident in me giving great joy to 

Atman. May they be evident in me. 

 

 

8. om vaaìg me ma-na-si pra-tiñh-ÖHI-taa-  ma-no ME vaa-chi pra-tiñh-ÖHI-

tam- a-vi-raa-VEER-ma-e-dhi |    ve-da-sya ma aa-ëee-STHA-ha  

shru-tam me MAA pra-haa-seeh |   a-ne-naa-   dhee-te-naa-   ho-RAA-traan- 

san-DA-dhaam-yri-tam va-di-ÑHYAA-mi   sat-yam va-di- ÑHYAA -mi |  

tan-maam-a-VA-tu   tad-vak-taa-ram-a-VA-tu   a-va-tu maam-    

a-va-tu vak-taa-ram-   a-va-tu vak-taa-ram-M. 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 
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(from Rig Veda, the oldest of the Vedas. It is the shanti mantra for Aitareya Upanishad. ) 

May my speech be fixed upon mind and my mind be fixed upon speech. Self-luminous Brahman, be 

thou revealed to me. May both mind and speech make me able to understand the truth of the Vedas. 

May the Vedic truth be ever present in me. Day and night I shall dedicate to this endeavour. I shall 

think the truth and I shall speak the truth. May Brahman protect me. May He protect the teacher. 

May He protect me. May He protect the teacher. 

 

9. om bha-dram no a-bhi-vaa-ta-ya ma-NA-ha || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(from Rig Veda) 

 

May my mind and all these (the body, senses,breath etc.) be good and well! 

 

10. om bha-dram kar-ëe-BHIH shri-ËU-yaa-ma de-vaah |  

bha-dram pash-ye-maak-ñha-bhir-ya-ja-TRAA-ha |   sthi-rai-raì-gai- 

stuñh-ÖU-vaam   sa-sta-nu-bhir-vya-she-MA   de-vaa-hi-tam ya-daa-YU-hu |  

sva-sti na in-dro vrid-dha-SHRA-vaah |  sva-sti nah poo-ñhaa vish-va-VE-daah |  

sva-sti na-staark-ñhyo   a-ri-ñhöa-ne-MI-hi |  

sva-sti NO   bri-ha-spa-tir-da-DHAA-tu || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(the shanti mantra for Prashna Upanishad, Mundakya Upanishad and Ganapati Atharvashirsham)  

 

May our ears hear that which is good for our growth. May our eyes increasingly become aware of 

the beauty of the divine in all things. May we use our voices for praise, and to promote unity among 

ourselves. May we have strong and healthy bodies with which to experience our human form. May 

there be Auspiciousness in this practice. May the Lord Indra, the loved one of old, be well-inclined 

towards us. May He in his kindness be watchful for our prosperity. May He, the nourisher and the 

possessor of all wealth, give us what is good for us. May the Lord, the destroyer of evil and the 

protector of the great ones, protect us too. 

 

11. om yo vai brah-maa-ëam vi-da-dhaa-ti POOR-vam |  

yo vai ve-daansh-cha pra-hi-ëo-ti TA-smai |  

tam HA de-va-maat-ma-bud-dhi-pra-KAA-sham |  

mu-muk-ñhur-vai   sha-ra-ëa-ma-ham   pra-PA-dye || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

He who creates this entire universe in the beginning, and He about whom the Vedas gloriously 

praise and sing, in Him I take refuge with the firm faith and belief that my intellect may shine with 

Self-knowledge. Om peace, peace, peace! 
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12. om tach-chham-yo-raa-vri-ëee-MA-he |   gaa-tum ya-GYAA-ya |  

gaa-tum ya-gya-pa-TA-ye |   dai-vee-EE   sva-sti-ra-stu NA-ha |  

sva-stir-maa-nu-ñhe-BHYA-ha |   oord-hvam ji-gaa-tu bhe-ÑHA-jam |  

sham NO a-stu dvi-PA-de |   sham cha-tuñh-PA-de | 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

We worship and pray to the Supreme Lord for the welfare of all beings. May all miseries and 

shortcomings leave us forever so that we may always sing for the Lord during the holy fire 

ceremonies. May all medicinal herbs grow in potency so that all diseases may be cured. May the 

gods rain peace on us. May all the two-legged creatures be happy, and may all the four-legged 

creatures also be happy. May there be peace in the hearts of all beings in all realms. 

 

 

13. om ag-ne NA-ya su-PA-thaa raa-ye     a-smaan    

vish-vaa-NI de-va va-YU-naa-ni VID-vaan |  

yu-yo-dhya-smaj-   ju-hu-raa-ëa-ME-no    

bhoo-yiñh-öhaam   te na-ma uk-tim vi-DHE-ma || 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(from Rig Veda) 

 

O Supreme Lord, who art light and wisdom, thou knowest all our thoughts and deeds. Lead us by 

the right path to the fulfilment of life, and keep us away from all sin and evil. We offer unto thee, O 

Lord, our praise and salutation. 

 

 

14. om poor-ëa-MA-dah   poor-ëa-MI-dam   poor-ËAAT  

poor-ëa-mu-da-CHYA-te |   poor-ËA-sya poor-ëa-maa-daa-YA  

poor-ëa-me-vaa-VA-shi-ñhya-te | 

om shaan-tih shaan-tih shaan-TI-hi || 

 

(The shanti mantra for Kena Upanishad and Brihadaranyaka Upanishad) 

 

Om. That is full, this is full. From the full, the full is taken, the full has come (fullness proceeds 

from fullness). If you take out the full from the full, the full alone remains. 
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